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Little Feet-
Little feet so gUd end gay,
Making music all the day ;
Tripping merrily along,
Filling all my heart with song ;
Well I lore your music aweet :
Patter, patter, little feet.

Sometimes anxious, 1 would know,
Just what way these feet must go ;
Praying olt that all be fair,
No thorns, no roughness anywhere s 
That flowers may spring their steps to greet : 
Patter, patter, little feet. .

But then 1 think that tome have trod, 
Through thorns and briars the nearer Ood ; 
Though weak in faith, still I would dare 
Te offer ep the earnest prayer,
That Christ would choosi whate’er it meet : 
Patter, patter, little feet

I press them to my bands to-night,
And kiss them with a new delight,
Beiieeing that where’er they go 
My tender Lord will lead them, to 
They’ll walk at length the golden street : 
Patter, patter, little feet

—Rural New Yorker.

Tommt had said. 8ha was eery ead. when she
asked her little eon if this wts true, to find it 
really was. She thought then, she must pu
nish him in such e way that he would be likely 
to remember it.

She «aid, “ Now, Tommy, your lips bare «aid 
e eery bad word. I must cleanse those lips 
from that stain. I must burn out that mouth.” 
Ah ! don’t you think little Tommy trembled 
when he heard that ? He did not know how 
much his mother would hurt him, though he 
knew any kind of punishment would giro him 
pain.

His mother then mfred some strong pepper 
and water and proceeded to wash his mouth. 
Poor Tommy ! the burning and smarting made 
him wish his lips had neeer been polluted with 
the utterance of anything bad. Don’t you thick 
be remembered it ? His mother told him, while 
he was being punished, that this was a sin too, 
a sin against God. And this is what I want 
you all to think of. If you apeak wicked word», 
your «oui» are stained as wtll ea your lip»- No 
washing of pepper end water will cieanse t e 
stein from the soub The lip* ere not only de
filed ; the heart is made corrupt -, and it is out 
of an evil heart that the wicked word. come. 
And ao, little friends, David’. prayer is . good 
one for you if you hare such an evil beer - 
.. Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and 
cleanse me from my sin.” This ^ ^ 
beard .hi. bad word. Some elder boy with 
whom he bad played had ..id it. O . fear
ful thing it is to be thu. the means of making a 
white soul soiled and stained ! for a eery little

What the Child may Becoihe.
BT THE MY. JOBS TODD, D. D. .oui ------------------------ .. .

There U an old fable of the Sphinx, that, when child ha. a whiter aoul tha"‘ ^ * °he “in‘hi.mere it »n oia iseie oi me opamx, met, cmm u— --------- , . .•
t traveller came along, be was asked a question, longer to hear evil t icg* a 
and if he could not answer it, theBphinx imme- heart.—The Child at Rome.
distely ate him up ! The question waa this,. ------ —----- * " "
•• Whet animal walks on four legs in the morn- Will Y OU promise to God i
ing, two at noon, and on three at evening, and ^ beea ell n;Rht on a railcard car. As
walks the feeble.t when using the four leg. P t0 rouse the sleepy passenger.,
The .newer at last given was—*», -hocreep. «• P / lt.tion, and a lady with a
on four lega in infancy, and is then the feeblest, _look|B^ girl ,ntered. The seats being 
walks on two legs M msnhood, and on three j 08fffred be, a part of mine, and it

when to »g* he takaa a «tan . , ... accepted. Directly in front .at two men,
We sometimes wonder what the change is at end child entered and seated

death , bow the spirit live, and act. in the new d 7 f h, men alid, pleasantly :
state t but it can hardly be greater than what °“°

dace here in the course of a very few H ’ *takes plaoe here in the course of a very 
yean. That little helpless thing in the cradle, 
too feeble to lift itself up, too young to speak 
or even to think, too helpless to supply a single 
want,—who would think that in a few yean it 
will pass through the stages of learning to creep, 
then to walk, to speak, to think, to read, to study, 
and then to be a fall, perfected man ! What a 
contrast between the babe end the great étalés- 
man, the learned professor, or the keen profes
sional man I And what a difference between the 
strong, wise, and great man, in the full vigor of 
eeohood, in the greatness of hie influence, and 
usefulness, and the old man, bending and totter
ing along, leaning on hia staff, hardly able to 
hear a sound, or see moving men, afraid to take 
a step lest he fall, stooping over as if searching 
for his grave ! Can any changes it^the future 
be greater than these ?

To the child everything is new, fresh, great 
and important. The bush is as high to him as 
the tall tree to the man. He sorrows over the 
fass of his top quite as much as does the man 
QYgf his thousands of dollars. His little feet 
measure a mile and it seems a great distance. 
The pond ee*“* 10 him a vast water. Men seem 
greater than they ever will again. He will never 
again see things in the same light.

Is not the soul thus to grow forever ? May 
not the period eome when the whole of our life 
here will seem only as the dim memory of child
hood now seems to the man ? When the em
ployments and the gaina and splendors of earth 
will seem to be of no more account than do the 
rattle-box or the marbles of the child ? In the 
sick-room I had e little gaa-fixture, which dur
ing the long night seemed to give out light 
enough to fill the room quite comfortably j but 
when the morning came and flooded the room 
with its full light, fay little taper seemed to go 
out, and I had to look carefully to see if it waa 
really burning. Will not the light of the coming 
life be ao much stronger and purer than what 
we now have, that even our «on will seem to be 
a little taper. “ It doth not appear what we 
■ball be." How difficult to think of the possi
bilities of a human being, when we follow Jesus ; 
as we see him in the arms of the aged Simeon, 
teen by him to be the salvation of God,—and 
Jains the child twelve years old aitting in the 
temple among the doctors,—and Jesus going 
about doing good, healing all manner of sick
ness,—and Jesus on the ctoaa and in the tomb, 
a dead man,—and Jesus aa he ia now in heaven,

- on the throne of Ood, with a face so bright that 
we could not look at him a moment without fall
ing down aa dead men !

And the poor, praying, Buffering cripple, lying 
on the bed of pain for years, with the joint* and 
body all drawn out of shape by the agonies of 
pain,—even that poor body ia to be changed and 
to become like unto Christ's own glorious body ! 
What a change ! O beautiful faiih and hope of 
the gospel. I sometimes see a poor, crippled 
child, twisting and working on hia erutcbee to 
move himself, and I think that on hi. becoming 
a Christian, the wing* ot an angel will be given 
to him hereafter, and be will become a beautt- 
ful being in the kingdom of Chnet. If I torch 
the little child bow rich he may hereafter be
come, how great a man he may be, what higher 
honour, he may win, What e renowned name he 
may obtain, I know I am raising hopes that will 
never be realised by him, and am exciting ex
pectations that muet perish. But when I tell 
him «bat he may do and become ia the life 
that ia to follow this, I am not leading him to 
disappointment. The bright eye of the child 
never saw anything eo beautiful, bit quick ear 
never drank in music ao sweet, hia little thoughts 
never conceived so great thfega and so beau
tiful things at God hath prepared foi those who 
love him. Among the hundreds of lovely chil
dren I have men to-day, how many of them all 
will thua.be as the angels of God ? Among 
all my little readers) how many will become 
glorious ipirlta before the throne ! And thou, 
dear little reader, how I with I could hear thee 
aay, “ I will seek, and obey, end love Jesus, 
and will * seek for glory and immortality/ ” 
O what if, tome sgee hence, I should meet a 
beautiful form in heaven, and be should say to 
me, * S<r, do you remember writing a little 
piece entitled 1 What the child may become P' 
Well, that piece lead me to the Saviour, and h# 
gave me the crown that I wear.”

1

The child replied :
• I’ae pretty well t how you do ?’
Gazing intently at the man who had spoken

to her, and evidently satisfied with his frank, 
manly, pleasant expression, she resumed :

4 Have you got any little girl» ?
« Yea • one about as big a» you/
•Is she a good girl?'
• Sometimes.’ ,
i Do y0u whip her when she is naughty ?
•Yes.’
• Ob, l'se sorry, I’se very sorry/
After a little more talk, the gentleman 

asked her to come and sit on his knee. The 
mother consented, and she went. f Evident
ly he was accustomed to find pleasure in chi - 
dren, and she seemed very happy also. After 
a little while the two men began to talk 
together. The child listened attentively. Pre
sently she jumped down and returned to her 
mother, looking very sad, and whispered to her 
mother. By and by the mao missed his tittle 
friend, and looking around, asked her why she 
had left him. She waa sadly changed. The 
whole expression of her face was changed, and 
and she scarcely heeded his questions. He no
ticed this and said, earnestly :

• Why, what does this mean ? You said you 
liked to sit with me ; why don’t you speak to 
me now ?’

The mother said :
• Tell him why you left him, dear/
The child looked up and said tearfully :
• I did like you, bul you swore ? ’
It was a dagger to the pride, if not to the 

conscience of that man, and he felt it, and was 
greatly embarrassed. Presently he said :

•If you will come back, I will no. swear
again/ , ,

Will you promise to God.—He heard you.
■ Yes/
She went back, but evidently she hsd not yet 

regained her confidence in him. It was terrrl- 
bly shaken.

Oh, take heed, ye men of the world who for
get God, take heed how ye offend one of these 
little ones, for of such is the kingdom of he.- 
ven.—Congregationalism

Chart* IttomortHSfrr**
it should arise among G< d a * ■ P*v‘-’ *• |
fact i. not very oompKm.et.rv -o human nature.
and it damages al« »«* «**' '
n class of man urge to our etthodsof Free
ing the temp.rar.ee cauae. -The Gospel ...hr 
only remedy for the evil,” the, ..) i “ !
aigu the pledge, bat it -ill •»« ~
without the Gospel.” Now, it seem, that ell t 
religion posted b, Aaron’s i«o mm. did not 
save them from dronkenn..., seen >» ‘heJ* ]
pie. Ood MW the .id of the pledge wm nece. 
aery, in order to prevent farther disgrac. of .h. 
priestly office. Since the fell of Aeroo*. two 
La other mi-Ul.r. have fallen ««-•* £ 
petite, even while they were preaching the Go 
£l of Christ. If the Gospel only u «edad m 
tti. reform, then aurely minuter, -^preach, 
ought not to become drunkards And yet 
here and there a preacher ,t right.ou.neu baa

U Then, too. the moat/.ithful mini.t.r. of the
Gospel have not reformed the people to whom 
they preached in respect to intemperance. L 
the Gospel is .11 we need to hold up to the et- 
tention of the vender end drinker of mtoxici- 
ti=g liquors, then the
ence, efter it hss been preached 1,800 year., 
ia not much of a compliment to the preachers. 
Baxter was a faithful preacher in Kidderminster 
for more then thirty years, and yet that drunken 
town wee not reformed t Edwards, Emmone, 
Griffin, Malcomb, and a host of others, were 
*• ions of thunder ” in crying the claims of the 
Gospel, and yet drunkenness abounded under 
the very droppings of their sanctuaries. An 
yet some persons say that “ we need no pledge, 
no temperance organiiation ; me -Gkuroh is * 
divine temperance society, and the Goapel is all 
the agency needed to advance the reform.” We 
have noticed that the author! of this objection 
are the least of all sainte in actually reforming 
drunkards. We $iave known two or three cler
gymen who urge this view i but the wine-drink
ing and dissipation in their congregations weak
ens the force of their argument, or exposes 
their lack of fidelity, one of the two.

We utter not a word in disparagement of the 
GespeL It is the power and wisdom of God 
unto salvation. We simply expose the fallacy 
of the foregoing objection. It is not more un- 
reasonsble to say that we need not the pledge 
and temperance organization because we have 
the Gospel, than it is to say that we need not 
physicians and medicines because Christ healed 
diseases. God acknowledges and blesses means 
to an end ; and all our past experience testifies 
that this temperance work has shared the divine 
blessing until our cause is partially triumphant. 
We invoke the ghosts of Aaron’s two sons to 
haunt the authors of the aforessid objection, 
until they can see that God accepts human in
strumentalities even in advancing the cause of 
temperance. If e pledge is needed in the Church, 
es the case of Aaron and hia two sont proves, 
then we protest against being called lingular 
when we ask it for the vorlt^ Moreover, if 
Aaron needed to sign the pledge, who don t ? 
National Temperance Advocate.

Prtp.re for ‘b~ Wore* by gating
â Bu rr i.not' •* nVtiM-Y’'

Cordial Rhubarb)
——-ou-------

Anti-Cholera Compound
«N the present e*e of humbug it it; hard fare 
I genuine preparation, however good it may be, 
to escape the open or the covert anecr and the 
muttered condemnatory word 

* QUACK.’’
tv.t many preparations thoroughly deserve tn »’- 
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
however managed not only to escape censure l£Î£m ob^nhigh prate.. -Thi.it h» donc 

simply by being what it purports to be
Mcdlcjne
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The First Total Abstinence 
Pledge.

BY BEV. WILLIAM M. THAYER.
It wm a necessity. The honour and poyer 

of raligion were endangered. The intoxicating 
cup was invading the sanctity of the Church 
Aaron and his sons, Nadab and Abihu, had bean 
consecrated to the work of the ministry. They 
entered upon the duties of the priesthood in 
circumstances that were suited to elicit high re
solves and holy aide. And yet, very soon after 
their solemn vow hsd been taken, the two sons 
disgraced themselves and profaned the temple 
service by drunkenneaa. Bereaft of reason 
through the intoxicating cup, they “ offered 
strange fire before the Lo^d which he command
ed not." They knew not what they did. Strong 
drink completely befooled them, eo that they 
had no respect for the time or place. This was 
a serious offence—» daring and heavetf-defying 
act. God could not overlook it, and he rebuked 
the drunken ministers in the moat fearful man
ner. There went out fire from the Lord end 
devoured them, end they died before the Lord.” 
A consuming flams, like e flMh of lightning, 
darted forth, end struck them dead in an instant
_a moat appalling spectacle to all beholder» !

Aaron stood end gaxed upon the scene ap
palled. Two of hia eons lay dead before him 
in the temple. Nor could he murmur. The 
retribution wm just. While he stood thare 
overwhelmed by the sight, Moaea said unto him :

This is it that the Lord spake, saying, I will 
be sanctified in them that come nigh me, end 
before all the people I will be glorified.”

Aaron had other two tons, and another inault 
to Jehovah might be offered in the temple. 
Wine might inflame their passions in an evil 
bour^nd the scene deaciibed be reenacted. God 
would guard against the repetition of eo wicked 
an act. Tbaygore he proclaimed the following 
pledge, which Aaron and his sons were requir
ed to observe : •• Do aot drink wine nor strong 
drink, thou, nor thy tone with thee, when ye go 
into the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye 

it shall be a statute forever throughout
Washing out the Stain.

I lately beard of «novel punishment of a little die : » an»» u» » — ...................„-----
boy who hed done something to giieve hia good your generations ; and that ye may put differ- 
mother. You, my little reader», may like to «ne» between holy end unholy, end between 
hear about it i hot yon will be careful not to clean and unclean t and that ye may teach the 
commit s like offence, that your mother may children of Israel all the statutes which the 
not try this upon yon. This little boy wm too Lord hath spoken onto them by the hand of 
young, you may think, to do that for which be Moms.”
had to be punished i but very little folks some- This wet the first teetotal pledge, and Aaron 
timM hear wicked words, and almost before their end hia two aooi were the first three periona to 
lips can pronounce them they are uttered. This observe it, ao far m we know. If they drank 
wm the offence. wine anywhere else, they mutt net do it when en-

Ltttle Tommy wm on a visit with hte mother gaged in their aacred work in tbs temple—a very 
to tome cousins, end one day, when the cousins plain hint to minister* and professed Christiana 
war* playing happily together, this little boy, generally.
eoly leur yean old, Mid a bed word. Hia ecu- It is a singular and Interesting fact that the 
tin took him In to bis mother,and told her what total abstinence pledge had its origin in the

Agricultural and Domestic.
Vermis os Fowls.—Aa to the best mode of 

ridding fowls of vermin, end among the best 
suggestions that we have if en te simply to keep 
a box of dry a.bee for the*' to dual tbemselve. 
in. This will of itoelf enable them to keep off 
the vermin. But if you mix into the Mhee a 
few ounces of powdered sulphur, it will make a 
sure thing of it. Thil wont coat much anyhow, 
and you can’t do better than to fix up auch a 
box under a shed or in the hen house where the 
fowls can have free ao:«M to it. You will 
whitewash the henery of courte. That onght 
to be done often, and a lot of ashes put in fre
quently.” We have also seen it suggested to 
use kerosene oil, dipping » feather in the oil and 
touching lightly with it under the wings of the 
fowl whence it will be spread over the body, end 
insure the deatructien of the vermin pests. 
This remedy ii often recommended a* an effect
ive one, though we are not so sure that it will 
prove comfortable to the fowl.

Protecting Trees from Worms —The 
bandage eyitem, which we were the first to 
suggest some fifteen y «era ego, and often refer- 
ed to it since, is the only effectual protection we 
have yet seen against the operations of the 
worm in fruit trees. We repeat «gain that in 
not a single instance have we ever seen a worm 
in oar dwarf pear trees where this system waa 
properly followed. It ia .imply ’.hit, to bandage 
the bottom of the tree with eny kind of mutlin 
or cloth and tie it, letting the bandage be about 
tix inchei above ground and two inches below. 
It should be applied in February, or as soon as 
"the ground is in » fit condition to go upon. 
These bandage, should be removed at the end 
of October. A« long aa this it continued w* defy 
the worm. The bug lay» it. egge an inch or two 
above the ground early in the spring, and that 
te M toon as the warm days in March will admit 
of its coming forth from ite winter quarters ; 
the egga ere soon hatched by the aun, being 
laid on the eun-aide of the trunk, and the young 
grub finds ite wiy down to the soft bark be
neath the «oil where it gradually works its way 
in. The bandage prevent» both the laying ol 
the eggs and the descent of the grub. Let 
doubters try it. One man will bindig* two 
two hundred trees in a day. We have no doubt 
it will also protect the peach tree in the asms 
way.—Germantown Telegraph.

Onions.—Thorough weeding and thinning 
are more necessary to anccess with thia crop 
than to any other.' Erery weed must be kept 
down, and if good bulbs are desired, thin to 
three or four inches in the rows. Boiling water 
poured through a colendor ia one of the bee) 
remdeies for the maggot. When the top» of po
tato onions tall over, pull them.

Oiling Leather.—The Scientific American 
aay» that oila should not be applied to dry leath
er, m they would invariably injure it. If you 
with to oil e harness, wet it over night, cover it 
with e blanket, and in the morning it will be 
dry and supple ; then apply neat'» foot oil in 
small quantities, end with ao much elbow grease 
as will insurçits disseminating itself throughout 
the leather. A soft, pliant harness is easy to 
to handle, and lute longer than a neglected one. 
Never use vegetable oila on leather ; and 
among animal oils, nest’s foot is the best.

A Usefcl Hint.—Housewives can have nice 
hard butter in summer, without the use of ice, 
bj- following this plan i Put a trevet, or any 
flat th ing with legs, in a saucer ; put on this 
travel the plate of butter, and fill the aaucer with 
water ; turn a common fliwer-pot upside down 
over the batter, to that ite edge shell be within 
the saueer end under the water. Ping the 
hole of the flower-pot with a cork, then .drench 
the flower-pot with water, set in a cool place 
until morning, or if done at bnakfut, the butter 
will be very hud at «upper time. ‘ ’ 
Strawberry Jam.—For every pound of straw
berries take three quarters of a pound if sugar. 
The berries should be mashed in a presetting 
kettle, end the sugar thoroughly mixed with 
them. Boil from twenty minutes to half an 
hour, stirring constantly.

EFFECTUA!.

Remedy for Worms
act when prb>or> uwd

of the
ié flif-

A Reliable
ot a eoecified complaint. It does net propose to 
J^Aîdozen different dteeMe. of most opposite 
natures, but confines iteelf with great modesty to 
one particular claaaof disease., viz : those an.ing 
from» disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial ia therefore good for
DIARBEŒA, DYSENTERY <fc Ç HOLERS.

It hM been used with great succès» in the EAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there oy 
officers at one time stationed in this gameon 
Lately it hM found ita way to the Coast of Ar
nica, and te there fait becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers aa a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle hM around it a copy of toe • Beccom- 
mendettons of the Royal College of Phvaician, on 
the subject of Cholera”—of itself worth the. price 
of the bottle. Price 60 eta per bottle. A liberal 
diaoount to dealer..

148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 
And sold by all Druggist». tnay 9

NOTICE.
The business at the City Drug F tore, will in 

future be conducted by Fred. B. Woodill under 
the same name and style of

WOODILL BROS.

Card.
A H WOODILL, IK D

GRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PBYSICIANs 
AND SURGEONS, NEW YORK. 

OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE

AI» il 11
C1TÏ DRUG STORE)

rllEY never fail
snd ufu CERTAIN to «»ermnt«e *r»J

different specie* o! Wor n» t hick inhabit ih.
feront parti of the mteaunil canal,

They do not contain Calomel, 
nr anv other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V OHMS only, producing no other comti- 
intional rfleet then that which would follow a dose 
5 SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatment of WORMS tbe-prmc:palindi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms trom the 
Bowels This may be fulfilled in some instance», 
by active Purgatires, which expel by increasing 
th« peristaltic action ot the bowels, or by Anthel- 

miotic», which fav r their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by d.stroyine 
thsm, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use posteaa the latter proper y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to gire 

large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
I gome purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
vioos days medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodill’a Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by iheir purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY Attn
ORIGINALITY ov

Wood ill's Worm Lozenges,
at they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
thorn are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com* 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree
able to the taste. ___ ___

Be particular to ask for WOODILL S. They 
are the only kind free from da^er, and there are 
none more "efficacious. They can be had of all 
Diuggists and Medicine Dealers throughout ths 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 cents per box- 

Q&- Ba careful io take notice that WOODILL o 
arc of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Cut Drug Stobx, ,,> 
Ang. 9 131 Hollis Ft., Ilalilax

Miscellaneous Woiks

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Book -Room. ”

pERSo;

RAD WAY’S “'READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IFOTXC2.
British Provinces are respectfully notified that BADWAY’fl

IMPORTANT

eea:
'NS in Canada and th 
DY BELIEF is only 2Î______ 25 Cents*per bôttiVîn ïp^ie/ In the'United State», in consequence

of the great advance ot materials, aad the high premium in gold, the retail price ia 50 Lenta per , 
but in the Canada* »nl British Provinces of Norih America, where »P»c,e n.Td tirûècesü 
exchange for good., tta turn of Twenty "Fi76 Cents only is Charged. Dealer, and Dtuggest. 
are supplied at prices to enable them to acli a< this price. , ,, . ... , v„„

Dm. Radwat A Co., of New Yo.k, ropec'fully notify thc.r Agents and Uc»Ur«, rlh“‘ 
established a branch laboratory and warel ease, for the manufacture and sale of th.ir r
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address DR. JOHN RAD WAY 
220 St. Haul Street Mcmteal-

nWONDERFUL CORES _ÂE ÜMY fcHtWfcfc
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS 01-’ APPLICATION.

8.—M. 0. Back,
£100,000 Sterling. 

647,000 “
141,000 “

. 405,000 “
240,000 “

Either of which for thgjdftento and direnwa prescribed, 
• consequent cure.

will afford immediate relief, and

RUBBING THE S3PI1STE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all cases of Spikaj, Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urethn, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Baclti 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thigtay Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Lea- 
oorrhœa,WeakeningDtechai «.Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolàpns Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., ftc.

In these cues, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. .Its con- 
tir . d use a few times will cure tlio patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from cither of the above 
named compiiijts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tlio Ready Relief, as directed.
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a , 
senso of heat and Irritation or burning 1a ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing title 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per
fectly aatiafied of a cum—it te a stun sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of tho body 
where the disease or pain te seated, with tho 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five eases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will eease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief. _

Is ATTACKfc off Sors Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TtlROAT AND
Cjsest. In a few moments the Sobznbss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOBEUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 4c., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, L£GS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there te pain or dtetreae, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There to no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
will atop d»»" -oVur -lt

'gv>r L’re «FS’^rano w<V!P«y,
iieai Office 48 Moargute • 1 onio .

xstablishbd 1843 1
Can m a Bi anvh ■ litre,

48 King Street, East Toronto.

J, GREGORY -
General Agent lor British North America. 
Agent at Sl John, N. B.,—O. D. Wei more, 

“ « Halifax, N. S
CAPITAL
-RESERVED FUND 
ANNUAL INCOME 
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 
Ninety per cent of the profits divided amongst 

the Policy holder*.
COXNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO.

John MacDonald, E-q., M.P P- ! Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; Jamas Metcalfe. Esq; Hon
John Rosa, MLC ; A M Smith, Esq; MPI , 
R«r Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Ref eree—Wm T Aikina, Eaq, MD

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March laat, the following report waa pre

sented :
The Director» have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holder., and 
in presenting to them the following Report or 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
buainese continue, to be catiafactory. During 
the year the Director, have received 1,318 Pro 
posai», and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as- 
lured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therelrom £13,171. 5. 4. The re
maining Proposals have either been dec.ined, or 
awaited completion at the end of the year,

The Annual Income of the Society 
amounts to £141,894. Ik, 9.

The aum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes
Bonuaus to the amount of £5,136; 7. 1 , ha'
been paid to the representatives of deceased 
assurers. The number of persona thus d'ceased 
is 162, and it under the average provided far by 
the Society’. Tables. The total Claims paid 
from the eetabliahment of this Society ia £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over disbursements 
at the end of the year ia £56,783 18s M—th» 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17s 21, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, shows the prosperous nature of 
the business, and the secure basis on which the 
Society tests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the fint 
has bjten one of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results have bead' attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-aatablished offices, together with the 
formationof new Companies, ha» scarcely affected 
the STAR, nor is it likely so to do It has attain
ed strength ; it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and Vitality. During the »P»“ ?3
year*, the STAR has grown in public estimation 1 
white its ample Insurance Fund, and ite prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it ai one of the 
most valuable means far family provision.

Full prospectuses, end information furnished 
on application. j, GREGORY,

General Agent 
For British North America. 

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,
48 Kino Street East, 

lor onto.
O. D. Wbtmore, Agent 

SL John, New Brunswick. 
Office—96 Prince William Street,

Thomas & Wstmorb. 
Agent at Halifax, N. 8.,

Marta in G. Black. 
Office—Halifax Bank. *

July 11, 1866*
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highly important
To the Medical Profession !
J‘ H- WOOLR1CH recommends with confi- 

« deuce the following Pills, w! ich are covered 
with a non-metallic film, rendering each Pill per

fectly tasteless. The fills present an elegant pearl- 
tike appearance, and may be kept In the mouth 
several minutes without tatte, although readily die- 
•olving, even in cold water, in a abort time.

Assorted Stock on Hand;
Pile'ce Rhei Co.

“ Rbei Co e Hytr.
•• Qinoe eiFcrnCaib 

Ext. Gent.

Killer in the world that 
aa RADWAY’S READY BELI

PP:
EF

pain iriqiGca

THIRD METHOD OF CURB.
Taken Inteunallv.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, I1Y8-

TBRICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, . CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint to se

cured by the use of RADWAY'S READY RE
LIEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaiqxionful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with tho RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF acres» the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1840 and '04, RADWAY'S READY 
RELIEF cured tlio worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after nil other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhœa, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
Fpr all tho purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make thd beat- Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with one bottlo of Itoady Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture to used by tho most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America. In tlie 
treatment «f Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains. 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. . Persons desirous of

a good Uniment, try R. . <i ■
RADWAY 8 BEADY RELIEF to sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all casts, too 
that the fac simile signature of Radway ft Co. 
is on tho front and hack of each label, end tho 
letters K. U. R, Radway ft Co, blown In tho 
glass. "XT' .’ ; -i ./i.'.*

DR. JOHN RADWAT * (XX, — 
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal. *

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, "Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of tho Glands, Tu
bercles in tho Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 
Sores in tho head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimifles, Blotches; and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, SypUllic end 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dr.- 
Coughs, Ac.

U-taa et this jt^-niedy : two teatpotpitiils 
three times iJersluy far an aiult.

Ono bottlo of R A DW AYUStLSty/FlîN T 
P0****-***', of the active ettro of disease

than six bottle* of the beet approved Saraapa- 
rillas In use.

There to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle lias cured iqany hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price Ono Dollar.

DE. J. RADWAY & 00.,
220 ST. PA-Ç7L STREET,

MONTREAL.

Pilulœ Aperiens 
** Ferri Ce 
*- Alov* o Mjrrh ft 

Ext Gent.
•* Opo

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform sttrength, 
and manufaci a red with pate English Drug». Prices 
made known on application. Any formol» dis
pensed and corked at a small charge extra.
;,-Pat up io gross Boxes.

N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 
will do well to forward their orders aa early a* pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prepare the
PUls . ' , .

Admittance of $4 will ensare liberal and promp 
attention. i’

Always on h«nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English OBraS and CHEMIAUS, 
maentlcal Preparations, *c. Adiiree»—

J. H. WOOLRICH,
ap j 8 English Pharmacy Halifax N

NEW cnURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mails con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quartets, Motets and Aathems, deslgred for the 
Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Societies.
use
Schools,

of Congregations, 
lois, and Musical I

By L.H Southard.
This is a collection ef Now Masie end not mere

ly a new Collection of oM Music. The pieces if 
contains are as variant in charm eras the occasions 
they are designed to supply and will bo found to 
possess unusual excellence- The established re
putation of Mr. Seathard will attract to thia new 
relame the Special attention of those w'uh whom 
really good masie is a deahable aeqnlii ion.

Copia» will 'be seat by miti, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price Sl 50 a copy, $13 60 par doz.
OLIVER DIT80N * CO.. Publishers,

July «8 «n Washington street, Boston.

h»Tc Krvai vonnueuce in Savmr to ... -™,
and -fter that you will ne.Vr
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Thia Syrup trill as cerUialycnta tkslW 
which it I» recommended aa a trial is ite*

_ _ tbs core trill be permanent, at it, bfl"*
Rhei Co c Capsici/j searching power, rntirely eradteaite»»* 

rom the system. The afflicted lev*«4*2.
0 become convinced of wbatws aay kW' 
t, and to fluff relief from Ibait rodirriat».

Price, $1 per Itottia-avtt *lw'!** 
Prepared by D. Beward, RaaAfek

ft c?F80J:^4^mX"U2Sall orders shon’d be’atiitwd-anâbjlkM* 
io Pitoot MedicioM. , n
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strengthening the v0^ce’ u

Soldbyaaiprvggwteond^
Jgedicine, at SS cents per . F_

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

Z'lONTAlNIMQ all the articles recommended 
vy by Th. Hamlia, a wall known MU-loeary, re
siding at Conataotioople, and peases slag large ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Bag are 
I nil directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physicist! arrives—a point of much impor
tance. for as Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family should be prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It does Ha 
work ao expeditiously, that while you are waiting 
for a Doctor, H ia don*.

The Bag the* fitted up and locked, aheuld be bung 
up in eut* a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The public will are the tinmens* 

"U be tj> each familjadvantage it_____ will b
form slid Aay of access,
r ■ - ~

ily to posse** in eom- 
the remedies which

i*ve been proved most efficacious with such direc 
tiens as bag* in other toads saved thousands ol 
ljfHi Sold by

OEÇr. JOHNSON. Druggist. «. 
»P 25 118 Hollis Street

,u THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Itettar A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is me best and 

onUAPBtT, (working capacity considered ) and moat 
beautiful Sowing Machine ia the world.

No other Se «ing Machine has »o much capacity 
or a great range of won, including. the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroiderieg, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, fce- * r

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, fee., ol the beat qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. V

The Singer Mann factoring Company,
No. 438 Broadway, Newjfork,

------------------ .BallOct 15 H. A. TATMHMtgw, difax.

Mr. OharaharUia has rrstf %
Book aad Furor Pm»”»*’ 
kfaia wish uaatoaaa us* * —

Yolume XVII

Jtetttral,
A-

Son of Gccrge Fisher, Etq., 7«*
of Somerset, Cerawdfi,,

The Pills a ca purely vt-getabti an», 
may be taken ai any time, b, ei,lfaP**m* 
fear or danger, as a remedy am .TL’’* %
following di-cases-liowri't ortpitiSTri-^h I
Liver diseases Jiutidice, Asthaa IwZfafa I 
tiveness, Billious He e.hcs hâoeLÎ^S >»

Bv the dozen, these 1‘ilis will ^ 
at a large discount They t... 
tail, from llcury Piers. Esq., tiaijfo. *■** » 

Arrangcmc i 's will bcnvde to fonn?i 
such as may wish to get ihcm. ,

SILAS Blsno*

HIGHLY IMPORTUN
Let the Afflicted n,a

— l«D— "7

Know of the Astooadiog ^

Great Humor

HOWARD’S VEGEUMf
cmi&cmmi

Suipaaaeaa in efficacy, and it dattiatewfen^ 
all other known remediea ia ttenw^m 

of those Diseases for akjthi^™ 
reremmeudsd.

It hta cured Cancers after ite fadm*. i 
given up as incurable by maay k*

It hia cured Canker iu itawwafcfa. , 
dreds of cases. ■ fa

it has always cured Silt Bkcaa sWa • 
been given it, a disease that nar, Ttv*" 
exceedingly troublesome, tad É«ci'i u Z*'* 

Erysipelas always yields tails tee»?* 
who have experiesced its broetu do 

It has cured ScroZula ia hundreds of1' 
of them of the most .j jte

II cure* King's htii. ntl*'
It hat cored Wy use, ef Betid Wat 
Tumors have ha» remoead bTT. I. - .

stances in which their removti has 
ipossible except by a sanieal JzV**,,fa'
U errs of the most malign»— , 

healed by its nse. on sere tea
It has cured many ra-ee nfWfor, |, 

when all other remedies hart titelaîa* 
Fever Sores of the wont kiadteaT^. 

by it.
Scurvy has bten cured by h hsa^L 

which it bas been used, and tteyanadB*
It removes White Swellingwith asKfaL 

other medicine has.
It spced'ly removes from the fateilfctte. 

Pimples, ftc., which though not very yshftw 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have 

It baa been used in every hind of htea,al 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in ita most distressing forait, taste 
cured by it when ao other remedy cotidtetal 
to meet the case. .

It has cared Jaundice in many severe estes.
Il has proved very efficacious in the ttaalasat 

Piles, an exjpemely painful diet-ass.
Dyspepsia, which it often canted by ku*r,ta 1 

been cured by it in nunmans instances-
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities lid is 

eases peculiar to that tax, has been fetid s start 
potent remedy.

In cues of General Ddbifity,ftee whsterer e* 
the Syrup ear be relied en aa a men edkiest sift 

It re a moat certaiaenre for litksta, a < 
common to children 

Ite efficacy in all disease* origetescil adqas i 
ed eta<e of thfi blood er other fluids at ths utri 
unsurpassed. Its effect* upon the system w« 
estonUhlng and almcit beyond belief w »• 
has not witnessed them. ,
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London Tea Stores.
Jam landing ex Sir R. 0. MaMearil- 

100 dozen Laienliy's rtcKtis ,
10 do Calve»’ Foot
4 eaak* SAvene a-d conn"**™ jj»» 

From the celebrated bon.» pre*fi
London, O. B- For eele et !•-•*

II WETHERBY tCO.
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And at No. 15 Brunswick turn

°»>1
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